
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! 

inventsomething@live.com

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos

10-10-14 Nobel Peace Prize has been awarded to Pakistani 

girls' education activist Malala Yousafzai and Indian 

children's rights activist Kailash Satyarthi, the Nobel 

committee announced Friday. 

10-10-14 Nobel committee announced Friday. Bill + Melinda 

Gates are mass murder's of education activist! $$$ 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-10-14 Strategy... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. Freedom Tower 

NYC will be a Yale Medical School, were Med Students are 

paid as much or more than Cadets at West Point Today. 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize for 100% infection protection! In a 

hospital, in the Pentagon building, in school class rooms, 

100% infection protection! 

Friday, October 10, 2014 2:29 PM
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10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded for a all Hospital 

(Ebola's) 100% infection protection! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded for a all Hospital 

Ebola's. 100% infection protection, against everything! 1,001 

other bacteria + virus protection alarms will go off. All laser 

guided motion detection, and siri voice interactive in some 

rooms This is not The Pure Hold handles from Purehold of 

Catherington, UK are operated just like any other door 

handle, but as you pull on them, the gel is smeared onto the 

fingers. After opening the door and letting go of the handle, 

you just rub your hands together and go on your way 

without skipping a beat. "Pure Hold Hygiene" Hospital "Door 

Handles" This Nobel will Make Sure Hands are Sanitized. 

High Tech laser guided hand sanitizers built into Hospital 

Doors, toilets, MD Lounge, waiting rooms... lot more than just 

sanitizers on the door handle to win the war against 

spreading diseases! And this laser guided protection does it 

all thanks to siri! 1984 II hospital infrastructure is out of 

date... Laser Guided Bathrooms can check everything you 

didn't do but should have. Same in every type of room there 

is in a Hospital. Laser Guided Hospital Ebola infection 

protection, 1,001 other bacteria + virus protection alarms 

will go off. All laser guided motion detection, and siri voice 

interactive in some rooms! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to... Siri 2015 Model 

that is laser guided + motion detection guided! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize has been awarded to Siri 2015 model. 

Apple's voice-controlled personal assistant Siri becomes even 

more powerful with iOS 8, including a mode that allows 

users to ask questions and accomplish tasks by simply first 

saying the words "Hey, Siri." 
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10-10-14 Airport fever checks, Publix + Whole Foods laser 

guided health checks so high tech only the Medical School 

Professors can imagine what will be with this coup! + no 

poison chemicals in any foods they sell. 

10-10-14 4 MD Wives "Lead" Coup D'Etat on "baby killers" in 

Vietnam + hot cars last summer! Sick! 

10-10-14 Airport fever checks 'mostly a waste of time' 1984 II 

Numb Nut Dictators said decades ago! Ebola screening: 

Breast Cancer screening, STD, HIV, TB, Lung Cancer, 

Hepatitis, HIV, Syphilis, HPV, Anus Cancer screening... 

10-10-14 Nobel committee announced Friday. Today is 

World Mental Health Day... gasoline's Holocaust II 

10-10-14 Airport fever checks 'mostly a waste of time' 1984 II 

4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat will discover how time is generated! 

10-10-14 Nobel for Hemingway Writers who sign up for 

writing classes at the Hemingway House in Key West when 

Greg flew into Key West with $777 Trillion and bought the 

Hemingway House... 

10-10-14 Nobel for "Writing Classes with an Invention" in 

every chapter, Nobel for these writers. No! I guess the Nobel 

committee was at the Swiss Bank checking if BP Oil gave 

them enough in their secret Swiss Bank, same Swiss Bank 

Hitler used! 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize that will really cause the Pentagon to 

surrender its cut of the $777 Trillion will be 1 invention that 

hears or sees Aliens, and the discovery of how gravity + time 

are generated! 
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10-10-14 Airport fever checks 'mostly a waste of time' 1984 II 

wasted the lives of many generations of HS kids who should 

have gone on to a University, free and with an allowance 

same as West Point cadets get! 

10-10-14 Impact of NSA, CIA, FBI Surveillance "In Her Home" 

would Issue in a new Era for 19K murdered women in 2014. 

PROTECTION against DOMESTIC VIOLENCE via NSA, CIA, FBI 

Surveillance "In Her Home" Dire warnings on this web page 

has a Impact on NSA Surveillance... Pentagon Top Brass are 

thinking about looking out for her, saving her life... from 

"OJ" as thousands of "OJ's" have been cloned by Obama. 

10-10-14 Airport fever checks 'mostly a waste of time' 1984 II 

10-10-14 Impact of NSA, CIA, FBI Surveillance "In Her 

Home - In the Key West Bars - At the hot dog stand" would 

Issue in a new Era for... 184K drunken... Petty Officers + 

Others! Petty officer found guilty of assault... BY ADAM 

LINHARDT Citizen Staff alinhardt@keysnews.com A Coast 

Guard crewman accused of assaulting a vacationing couple 

was found guilty Thursday during a court martial held at 

the state courthouse in Key West. Petty Officer Michael G. 

Gold, 40, was found guilty of assault on the husband, and 

guilty of drunk and disorderly conduct stemming from an 

incident that occurred outside a Key West bar on Nov. 28, 

2013. He was acquitted of assault against the woman. Gold 

had also been accused of abusive sexual contact against the 

woman, but that charge was dropped just prior to trial. 

Cmdr. Patrick Flynn -- the senior officer sitting as military 

judge -- sentenced Gold, but the sentencing information was 

not available as of press time. Gold has been in the Coast 

Guard for about 10 years. According to a Key West Police 

arrest report, Gold and couple Bruce and Donna Cossey of 

Leesburg got into an altercation at a hot dog stand on the 

200 block of Duval Street at 2:32 a.m. Donna Cossey, 42, 

accused Gold of grabbing her breasts. Her husband, Bruce 

Cossey, 63, walked up and before he could say anything, 
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Cossey, 63, walked up and before he could say anything, 

Gold hit him in the face. 

10-10-14 Nobel Prize for 100% protection... "sucker punched 

at the gas station hole up or outside the bar". 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA... looking into Mary 

B.'s eyes at the Crowne Plaza Key West-La Concha, bar 

around the corner from Tropic Cinema. After a movie that 

stimulated our conversation! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! Yes I could really 

feel "euphoria" looking into Mary's eyes talking about how I 

could get psyched up... we were both using the word euphoria 

over and over again and again as we made eye contact and 

Greg could feel the euphoria!! $1 Trillion dollar... wife's, 

EUPHORIA!!! 
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10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! The Yale Key West 

Medical School built on Eiffel Tower Structures in 300 years 

will be in the Student News Paper... grin. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! The Yale Daily 

News... Today is a big day in Yale history: On October 9, 

1701, the General Court of the Colony of Connecticut passed 

“An Act for Liberty to Erect a Collegiate School” to create this 

fine institution, which stands strong some 313 years later. 

10-9-14 $777 Trillion BP Oil a first by "Gas Station Hold Up's 

In Miami in 2000 when there should not be any gas stations 

left in the USA! BP Oil is a "Cop Killer" hundreds... will be 

thousands if BP Oil is not stopped! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... SCAM... Homeland Security not 

scanning for sick people with a fever, cancer, at Airports and 

Homeland Security's $10 Trillion a year would be from the 

1980 Model ElectricWindmillCar! No 9/11... it the numb nuts 

who created Homeland Security didn't suppress the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar Apple Inc. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar "New Manhattan Project" for the 

Rx Cure of Breast Cancer! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollars for each JFK Super Air Craft 

Carrier Fleets! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... "If Icahn's right, Apple would 

become first $1 trillion company" USA TODAY Apple is 

already the world's most valuable company, with a market 
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already the world's most valuable company, with a market 

value of $634.85 billion as of Wednesday night's close at 

$100.80 a share. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... "WRONG" Icahn wronged 

Humanity and Mary B. and a trillion women were sucker 

punched in gas station hole up's because Icahn didn't make 

the ElectricWindmillCar Company the 1 st trillion dollar 

company in 1980. Icahn is libel for cops burned in fiery cop 

cars after Bush tossed fire bombs on the Paris Freeways. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA... working 24/7 on a 

Rx Cure for Breast Cancer with MD Wives! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... If Greg gets Dr. Nancy to work 

24/7 on the "New Manhattan Project for the Rx Cure of Breast 

Cancer" with a $10 Trillion dollar budget we and it would 

be the first of an infinite number of Navy Carriers 

eradicating all cancers + diseases from Earth. All these $10 

Trillions go to building Navy's infinite numbers of Carrier 

Fleets via JFk name on them. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! "YVES SAINT 

LAURENT", Greg + Mary B's REVIEW the MOVIE... EUPHORIA!!! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... Belle Fashion House Collection 

"Windmill Car" collection first! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... YES... the movie was about 

EUPHORIA!!! Cocaine euphoria, heroin was not in the movie 

but we both said it was in his real life. They must have left 

heroin out of the movie as its a hard drug with different 

connotations than cocaine. WORK 24/7 was also in the 

movie and below with all his "Wives" Among his other 

muses... these beautiful runway women made the movie as 

you have never seen so many beautiful women in one movie. 
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10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA... looking into Mary 

B.'s eyes at the Crowne Plaza Key West-La Concha around the 

corner from Tropic Cinema. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA!!! Yes I could really 

feel "euphoria" looking into Mary's eyes talking about how I 

could get psyched up... we were both using the word euphoria 

over and over again and again as we made eye contact and 

Greg could feel the euphoria. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... Heroin Opioids are excellent in 

their ability to produce euphoria 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... Saint Laurent died 1 June 2008 

of brain cancer at his residence in Paris. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... EUPHORIA over "Death" as Yves 

Doctors for the brain cancer didn't tell him he was going to 

die. 

Saint Laurent died 1 June 2008 of brain cancer, and must of 

had some of these STD diseases, it was more than obvious SEX 

Diseases were in the Movie but no fights as who gave me 

syphilis... and we talked did Saint Laurent ever have Farrah 

Fawcett over for a fashion show run way? Farrah died of 

Anus Cancer someone gave her and in her movie all these 

SEX diseases, we will name all the people Farrah knew who 

has them! 

Front Page News Key West Citizen, a Cook Chef has HIV, TB, 

Lung Cancer, STD's, Hepatitis, HIV, Syphilis, HPV, Anus 

Cancer! And works every day! "Mary" screams No at this Front 

Page News Key West Citizen! 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... A favorite among his female 

clientele, Saint Laurent had numerous muses that inspired 

his work. Chief among these was Mounia - his oft used "bride" 

and 'Porgy and Bess' thematic Couture-garment model and 
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and 'Porgy and Bess' thematic Couture-garment model and 

frequent YSL cover-model in Women's Wear Daily and French 

Vogue. Among his other muses were Loulou de la Falaise, the 

daughter of a French marquis and an Anglo-Irish fashion 

model; Somali supermodel Iman, whom he once described as 

his "dream woman";[13] Betty Catroux, the half-Brazilian 

daughter of an American diplomat and wife of a French 

decorator; French actress Catherine Deneuve; Dutch actress 

Talitha Pol-Getty; Nicole Dorier, a YSL top model in 1978–83, 

who became one of his assistants in organizing his runway 

shows and, later, the "memory" of his house when it became a 

museum; Guinean-born Senegalese supermodel Katoucha 

Niane; Togolese-born supermodel Rebecca Ayoko and 

supermodel Laetitia Casta, who was the bride in his shows in 

1997–2002. 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... when he was still getting high 

(mostly on cocaine, Saint Laurent says), his friend and 

court muse Loulou de la Falaise showed him how instead of 

smoking hashish he could get the same effect from pinching 

a little bit off and swallowing it. ''He said, 'You can do 

that?''' recalls her husband, Thadee Klossowski, a son of the 

painter Balthus. ''And she said, 'Sure.' Well, that day he had 

eaten the whole thing.'' 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... 

10-9-14 $1 Trillion dollar... 

David Wolkowsky island Owner to give away Ballast Key... 

Proposal met with resistance... 

David Wolkowsky's Proposal met with resistance... because his 

sister has a BDay card of Greg's. (1 Trillionth 

ElectricWindmillCar coming off the Ford + GM assembly line 
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ElectricWindmillCar coming off the Ford + GM assembly line 

on your BDay!) They all know about the Yale Key West 

Medical School by the Airport and of course Ballast Key 

would make a perfect Classroom for some Med School Classes! 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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